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this. Hayes stuck by his guns.
Hayes probably will contest his
dismissal in the courts.

AFTER "WHITE SLAVERS
Cleveland, Sept r4:-rT- he story

of a girl has put the
police and federal agents on the
trail of one of the best organized
bands of white slavers in the
country.

Chief of Police Kohler today
sent out detectives to Jocateabout
40 men and women for whom the
prosecutor holds warrants in
readiness.

Within the last three weeks 23
girls have disappeared mysteri-
ously from their homes in Cleve-

land. No trace of them could be
found, no cluetto the manner of
their disappearance, until the

girl told her story to
Probationer Christian.

The girl lived with her aunt.
Two weeks ago she quarreled
with the aunt shortly after, in. the
public square shelter house, a
matronly-appearingwom- made
het acquaintance.

The girl told her troubles to
this woman, and the woman got
her to go tp a house where she in-

troduced the girl to three other
"jolly" women.

Next day the girl was intro-
duced to a young man. Six days
later she was found on her, aunt's
doorstep. Her clothes were torn
almost to ribbons and her appear-
ance so changed that her aunt
scarcely recognized her.

A soft answer turneth a man's
head.
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BACK FROM THE WILD
By Berton Braley.

Simplicity! Simplicity! .
0ur love for you is keen.

We love the sweet felicity
Of trees and grasses greeiu

We love the rough, the rugged
trail,

Where city fadsve lack
But when the days begin to fail

We'rei tickled to go back,. .

Ah, yes.,
We're crazy to go back! -

Simplicity! Simplicity!
We love to chant thy name.

But gas and electricity
Arejiandy just the same.

We lovethe fprest and the glade.
The mountain and the glen

But when the summer game is
- played

We hike for home again ; '
Youliet

We run for home again!
o o

Mustard for .Table
When mixing' mustard for

table use, add to each scant table-
spoon of mustard one teaspoon of
sirup. The result is similar to the
best French mustard.

Charleston. Arbitration is be-

ing urged by Gov. Glasscock to
settle the KanawaTia mining dis-
trict trouhles. '

Washington. New aeroplane
mail stations at Reading, Pa., and
Columbia, Tenn.

o rO ,
Gertie I wish you to know

that I donrt stand on trifles.
Helen (glancing at her feet)

Noj dear; I see you don't. ;
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